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Stay With It
KEEP ON INCREASING THAT

SAVINGS DEPOSIT. SOME

DAY YOU WILL
k

v NEED IT.

THE
VALLEY BANK

An Unadvertissd War
Undoubtedly great things have already hap-

pened on land and sea within the few days of the
present war, but we have so far heard either only
rumors of battles or more or less nebulous accounts
of them. The war is not being properly advertised.
It lacks the Mole St. Nicholas of the Spanish-America- n

war, the Che-F- u of the Russo-Japanes- e war,
and the El Paso of the Mexican revolution, for it
was at these places during these respective con-

flicts that the war correspondents foregathered and
vied with each other in fiction which was made
much stranger than truth.

In the current number of "Editor and Pub-
lisher," the opinion is expressed that the days of the
war correspondent are numbered. He will probably
not figure at all in the present war except as the
transmitter of information, usually belated, which
will be given out from official sources.

Now and then the alert correspondent may dis-

cover something for himself and may succeed In
evading the vigilance of the censor, but so far in
the stirring days of the past week he has not done
so. While war and peace were trembling in the
balance, one correspondent of the New York Times
and another of the New York American managed to
divine important events and inform their papers,
but immediately thereafter the censorship was every-

where so rigidly applied that we have heard little
from the field of conflict, notwithstanding such
careful preparations had never before been made by
great news agencies and great newspapers to "cover"
a war.

In due time, of course, we'll get the story and
get it straight. It will be like history. It may be a
day, or a week late, but it will be news. The bat-

tle at Liege, which appears to have been a bloody
and important one, and possessing all the intense
interest of an initial engagement, was twenty-fou- r

hours old when we first heard of it. We had only
a more or less vague rumor on Wednesday afternoon
that a battle was to be fought there, when as a mat-

ter of fact, it had been fought and the Germans had
been repulsed with great loss hours before. Even
now, half a week later, what actually happened, the
nature of the casualties, are matters of conjecture.

Last Spring an enterprising concern in this
country, encouraged by the facilities offered by the
Mexican war, was formed lor the purpose of record-

ing history by moving pictures, and moving picture
machines became as important an adjunct of the
constitutionalist army as its artillery. The greatest
difficulty of the operators was to keep the horde3
of Mexican generals from crowding the scene.

We will probably see no moving pictures of the
European war which has not been staged as a show
or for the entertainment of the peoples of the earth. 'j

Above, Maurice McLaughlin and Norris B. Williams. Below, Karl Behr and
T. C. Bundy. Center, Davis Cup.

The American tennis team whose latest photographs are reproduced
herewith will make every effort to retain the Davis cup when they meet
iheir challengers at Forest Hills, L. I., Aup. 13th to 15th. Last season
the Americans won the cup for the first time in ten years having lost it to
the English team in 1903.
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instead of the smoke, t'ntil automobiles were in-

vented, keeping a pipe in order and smoking sweetl.v
was the greatest scientific problem which confronted
the ordinary man.

Some pipes are made of meerschaum, a peculiar
mineral substance which gradually absorbs the nico-
tine and turns from a creamy white to a beautiful
glossy brown. Coloring a meerschaum pipe is a
labor of love, like running on the democratic ticket
in Vermont, and requires great talent and patience.
Many a young man who has stood at the head of
his classes in college has ignominiously burned the
top off his meerschaum pipe, while many a man
who has been expelled, as unworthy the attention
of the professors has achieved wonderful results in
meerschaums with little apparent effort. This shows
how futile it is to judge men by mere scholarship.

Pipes are more economical than cigars and five
cents worth of tobacco burned in a pipe will make
as much smoke as a river steamer. There are
several hundred brands of smoking tobacco. Some
are used merely to produce pleasure for the smoker
while others are very useful for suffocating insects,
fumigating houses and breaking up small gatherings
of people who do not smoke themselves.

Many men become extremely fond of their pipes
and smoke the same one year after year. These men
can be detected, when the wind is in the right direc-
tion, to an amazing distance.

ST. MARK WAS A BRILLIANT REPORTER

The greatest journalist the world ever knew lived
1500 or more years before the invention of type,
according to Rev. Frank N. Palmer, says the Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

St. Matthew put his chronicles in 28 chapters;
St. Duke used 24 to tell his story; St. John used 21;
But St. Mark covered all the details more vividly in
16; and true to the spirit of action that animates
his kind, put miracles in every chapter.

St. Mark, Dr. Palmer said, was the reporter
among the apostles. His viewpoint, his languagn
and marvelous ability to give action and climax,
dash and color in a sentence should be a glowing
example to the newspaper writers of this day.

Each of the other apostles speaks of skies that
opened. Mark says they were rent asunder. He is

the only one among his brethern who stopped
dutifully to describe the color of a given scene. In
the writings of his fellows it is told that the people
went to the sermon on the mount. Mark writes
vividly that the people ran.

In the writings for the Romans he used colorful
illusions and the references to wild beasts to tourh
their intelligence in sympathetic fashion at every
stroke.

25,000 Girls

Everyone who does the best he
can is a hero. Josh Billings.

The First Lady of the Land
The sympathy of the people of the whole coun-

try is with President Wilson in his sore affliction
which is the more grievous on account of the domes-

tic life of the Wilsons, passed for nearly a quarter
f a century in a quiet home. For Mr. Wilson there

had been, until his election as governor of New
Jersey, none of the distractions of public life, and
for Mrs. Wilson none of the distractions of society.
They were more to each other than husband and
wife usually are. The sympathies of the wife were
with the husband in his studies and his later univer-

sity work, and the sympathies of the husband were
with the efforts of his wife to better the conditions
of the unfortunate.

This delightful relation was only slightly in-

terrupted, if at all, by the elevation of Mr. Wilson
to the presidency. The interest of Mrs. Wilson was
adjusted to the larger duties of her husband now,
and those pressing duties did not lessen his sym-

pathetic interest in the work of his wife. Such a
home life has seldom been lived in the White House.

Usually our presidents have thrown themselves
wholly into the whirlpool of public affairs and
usually their wives have yielded themselves wholly
to the social demands made upon the First Lady of
the Land, but President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson
preserved the relation and simplicity which they
enjoyed at Princeton and which had made their life
so beautiful.

So unostentatious was Mrs. Wilson that her
name appeared in the public prints much less con-

spicuously than the names of the wives of presi-

dents generally have done. It was, therefore, not
commonly known that she was an accomplished
landscape artist and that she had for years given
bo much of her life to work for the betterment of
the poor and the distressed.

j Et Tu
Is the Tucson Citizen also going to abandon the

republican party? On the evening of August 4,

twenty-fou- r hours after the republican conference
here had decided to put a ticket into the field and
had prepared a list of candidates in whose behalf
nomination papers were to be circulated, the Citizen
was still clamoring for a ticket and
denouncing the progressives for adhering to a
straight ticket.

The Citizen has persistently declared that the
progressives were secretly conniving at the

of Governor Hunt, and that their refusal to
join a movement was in pursuance of
a plan to keep the anti-Hu- nt strength divided. At
the risk of wearying our readers, we will reiterate
what the Citizen must know, that the progressive
leaders in the beginning, almost to a man, favored
a non-partis- movement The first proposition for

such a movement came from progressives as a
counter proposal to the republican fusion proposi-

tion. It was when a plan seemed im-

possible that the progressives decided upon a
straight ticket, and suggested for nomination the
only nun who they believed could defeat Governor

Hunt Hon. George U. Young.
Now the Citizen announces that it prefers Gov-

ernor Hunt to Mr. Young, and, having ignored the
republican ticket, we may expect to find the Citizen
lending its influence to the governor, supporting an
administration whose extravagance and inefficiency

it has steadily denounced.
Passing over the Citizen's objections to Mr.

Young" which is after all a matter of personal

opinion, if not of personal bias, when the Citizen

declares that Mr. Young is not strong in Phoenix,

it displays a surprising ignorance of a fact. Mr.

Young Is stronger in Phoenix and in this county
today than he has ever been. After the passage of

Ordinance No. 6, the mayor, as well as the mem-

bers of the commission, was for a time a victim of

misrepresentation instigated by certain vicious and
political Interests. The ordinance was misinter-

preted on the street corners and in the saloons and
for a time was generally regarded as a bad measure.

But since then it has been made clear to all decent

citizens that the real opposition to that ordinance
came from a certain liquor-sellin- g circle, whose ob-

jection was to the regulatory clauses of that ordi-

nance.
This was made still clearer by the activity of

the same interests in favor of the infamous Ordi-

nance No. 13, which Mayor Young fought with vigor

and indignant denunciation of the men who framed

it and the commissioners who voted for it.

The mayor has been further strengthened among

decent voters, and decent voters are always in the
majority, by his plans for economy, his proposal

to reduce the running expenses of the city. Mr.

Young, if he were running for mayor, would not,

of course, receive the support of all who con-

tributed to his phenomenal majority last spring.

But he trould receive the cordial support of many

hundreds of citizens who did not then vote for him.

"ITALY TURNS GERMANS INTO SENTIMENTAL
PIGS."

It was long ago that Roger Ascham said that
an "Italianate Englishman was a devil incarnate."
After four centuries Oliver Madox Hueffer tries to
match it or outdo it by describing the German
who has yielded to the spell of Italy as "an ani-

mated confectionery pig." Italy, he goes on, makes
the Germans "greasily sentimental, as if they had
bathed themselves in macaroni; it renders them
vegetably materialistic, as if the only thing that
mattered in life were oranges.'' This outburst is in-

spired by a recent novel by Vernon Lee called "Louis
Norbert." He doesn't like Vernon Lee because she
is so "Italianate." Her works seems to offer him a
sterilized atmosphere like that to be found in the
work called 'John Ingltsant' or in the writings of
the late Walter Pater." In (London) the Outlook
he tells why he believes he has the right to say
such things.

If he were an Englishman, he reflects, he would
be either much iess or much more frightened. "It
would depend upon whether I should like to become
a devil incarnate or not.

"Some men do; some men don't. For, whereas
the effect of Italy upon the German is to render
him a slobbering sentimentalist, its effect upon the
English mind is something much more subtle and
something much more dangerous. I am talking
now of the English mind, and there are very

minds. The English without minds who
feel called to go to Italy just end in wearing blue
flannel collars, gowns made of cotton serge, amber
necklaces and Preraffaelite attitudes. And they
don't matter; they aren't even a nuisance, as my
own countrymen are.

"But when it comes to an English mind and of
course I am thinking of Vernon Lee the problem
of Italianization at once grows into something much
more formidable. 1 don't mean to say that I like
it; frankly, I don't. I almost wish that every Eng-

lishman of intellect who feels a call to go to Italy
might be drowned in crossing the channel or at
least killed in a railway accident Just short of

.Milan. Milan won't do him much harm. And poor
old Italy itself feels just like this. It is tired, poor

thing, of mincing around among corner lots and
battlefields. But the effect of Italy upon the English

mind is certainly not to render it more sentimental.
"I suppose the Italian climate is an intensifier

of character. Sentimentalists like myself it renders
abominably sentimental; the cold, cynical, selfish

and restrained English mind (and the English mind

is reay always all these things) it renders colder,

more cynical, more selfish and more retrained. Italy
in fact, turns the thinking Englishman into some-

thing like the Jesuit of picturesque fiction. Of

course that is an exaggeration; but the tendency

is there.
"Wandering among the beautiful groves, meditat-

ing among the so graceful ruins, the Englishman
acquires something of the truly classical frame of

mind along with something of an ingenuity that is
purely devilish. Vernon Lee, for instance strikes
me as something much more of a wizard than a
comforting human being upon whose shoulders one
might want to cry. Because I take it that the test of
a-- really satisfactory intimacy is the possession by

either party of such a shoulder.
"I don't know why living in Italy should have

that effect upon the English mind. I suppose it is
the mere confusion of objects and of aspects that
does the trick. All the contrasts, all the civiliza-

tions crumbling one into another, in layer upon layer
among the most beautiful of all landscapes, must
render you more cynical if you have a turn for
cynicism."

BATTLEFIELD STATISTICS

Ther esult of careful observations made at bat-
tlefield hospitals by one of the leading surgical au-

thorities of the French gives the relative frequency
of wounds not instantaneously mortal as: slight,
60 per cent; serious, 15 per cent; Very serious, 25
per cent. The experience of recent wars shows the
head and right arm as the most frequent lodging
places of projectiles.

Pipes
By GEORGE FITCH

Author of "At Good Old Siwash"

A pipe is a small receptacle made to hold a port-

able conflagration. Jt is also used by its owner as
a means of discouraging intrusion by strangers and
fastidious friends.

A pipe consists of a wooden bowl filled with
tobacco and a stem filled with nicotine and other
noxious substances. It is connected with a man who
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Useful for Suffocating Insects

is filled with smoke, which he exhales with mutter-ing- s

of deep content. Presently this content will he
replaced with deep and fervent cursing. This hap-
pens when the smoker Inhales a gill of nicotine
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Town Dogs
By WALT MASON

This is the season when town pups, which have
no private drinking cups, too often must go dry;
there are no fountains to produce three fingers of
refreshing juice for bowwows trotting by. Along
the blazing thoroughfare they seek in vain, in their
despair, for something they can drink; their blood
gets heated and their jaws are dripping- foam with
ample cause their eyes turn red or pink. When
some one sees a thirsty brute, he "Mad dog:" cries,
the peelers shoot, the mob arrives with bricks; they
chase poor Carlo through the town, and when at
last they've run him down, they knock him out with
Micks. Not one in fifty dogs thus slain is mad or
bughouse or insane they're merely in distress: if
dogs could always have a drink the "rabies" fake
would die I think; thrre'd be one scare the less.
So let us station in the shade large tubs of whole-
some lemonade for dogs which are athirst and they
will bless us day by day in their own friendly, dog-dis- h

way. till they are Wienerwurst.

A, B, C OF A LASTING SOIL

The A, B, C of a permanent agriculture is a soil
filled with organic matter, fur organic matter was
the A, B, C of soil building. With it Nature fash-
ioned and framed the soil into its fertile stage and
fitted it fjr the service of the husbandman.

After Nature had broken up and spread over the
earth's surface the rock particles found in our soils.
In the conrse of time she filled these rook particles
with all kinds of growing vegetables. Much of this
vegetation, through its root nodules and soil bac-

teria, drew from the air into the soil for its use the
soil's most precious element, nitrogen. And even in
tliis day, when the husbandman strips the soil of its
fertility under the lash of continuous crop growing,
and without manural compensation, until it refuses
longer to be driven and is abandoned by its heart-
less owner. Nature, with the spirit of the kind Sam-
aritan, proceeds to cure its ills with the medicine of
organic matter.

This is not a new system of fertility building
we ar emphasizing. It is "Niatnre's way." which has
been known to agriculture since God inaugurated
the first business, the business of farming. It is
the only sure, safe and solid foundation upon which
we are to build a permanent agriculture. There are
valuable aids and stimulants like rook phosphate,
ground limestone, nitrate of soda, potash, drainage,
soil covering, proper tillage and cultivation, some
of which should be, and some of which must be
employed to promote the proper growth and assim-

ilation of organic matter, but organic matter is the
keystone that makes the permanent arch of agricul-

ture upon which it is made possible to build a fertile
soil.

n,r tar tii host croon for furnishing organic
matter for worn-o- ut soils are the vetches, sand,
winter or hairy vetch sweet clover and rye.
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